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. invention. relates. 
particularly. to g-Iunsoi the class‘ in which the 
cartridges are; fed. to.‘ the. gun gripped, in links 
forming. a.?'exib1e.. b.elt,. the belt being of the 
f‘disintegrating”. type" i ‘ 
Guns; of. the. aioresa‘iditype are. well‘ known. 

Each‘. cartridge is. gripped; in: resilient ?ngers 
forming parts of a link,‘“‘a plurality such links 
being. .i?lexibly» interconnected “to form a belt. 

‘latter. is .stcredain‘atsuitabl'e. magazine.‘ placed 
adZQacBn-t. ‘the gum. and thebelt-is. fed-,in a step 
by-step movement by. suitable mechanism, form 

part-of theagun, andby, means. of. which 
movementeach- and. the. cartridge gripped 
thereby are. positioned in predetermined. relation 
to“ theecha‘mberl'orj breechr'eady for stripping of 
the cartridge‘land the chamberingi thereof. The 
devicesfor feeding; eachcartridge into such pre 
dleterminedrelation‘. to. the chamber may be. op: 
erated ‘by any of‘ several well-known means, 
either by ‘therecoil' ofsthe exploded charge. by 
penumatici or. hydraulic] means". electrically or 
otherwise. in any even-tea pawl orl‘si'milar ele 
ment adaptedto. engage the linksnseriatim. ‘is 
.gi‘uen. the ‘necessary reciprocating movement. for 
feeding the belt. ‘ ‘ .i . . 

M In‘ certaimprior guns; attempts‘havebeen 
made ‘to. insure‘ proper positioning of. the link 
‘and its.‘ individually gripped cartridge proper 
‘relation to. the chamber byithe use of antiback 
lash devices ldesignedgto-onercome the. surge of 
the belt dne‘ to‘moinentum thereof; under rapid. 
?re conditions}. fonexamplee by the. use of a 
spring-pnesseci..lever bearing.» on the. top. of. the 

to .f‘orce..portiohsoi?thelatter in-to aslot in I 
.a?oor of cartridge ieedlway, from; which 

position ..the..ycartrid‘ge is ‘smppea Such means 
h-a-snproved unsatisfactorymecause oi the. likeli 
some: the momentum of ‘the‘belt overcoming 
the tension on thespring and overriding the 
slot‘ sue-h casexthe cartridge: moved off. 
rcenter. withfrespectl to: the'stripping device“ and 
nn'siiringonjramming:results; . ’ 

My inventinm a‘ecnrdingllyf has ion-1a principal 
object the provisiomof meansfon positively seiz 
‘ing the link on ‘both sides thereof, and-prefer 
ably- at a time when thecartridge is’ approaching 
stripping‘ positi‘onywh-ich means is unaffected by 
‘the momentum of the belt, to‘ position the‘ link 
accurately‘ in predetermined relation to‘ the 
chamber and the cartridge-‘stripping device. 

Another‘ object" is to provide‘ means .as afore 
said i'la‘vingl its‘ parts‘ so constructed‘ and‘ ar 
irangedas to hecapableof' ready‘ adaptation to 

8'Glairns. (Cla 894331); ‘ 

to automaticguns, and ' 
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a“ common type ‘of. gun‘ with little alteration in 
pie-existing parts; I ' ' . V _ 

Still‘ another.‘ object‘ is- to‘ provide linkepo‘si'e 
ti’oningand' holding means‘ which‘ will. not only 

‘ position: the'link in“ the ‘manner aforesaidf-bnt 
will’ maintain such" 
operation; 7 i I 

it further‘obj'ect' is' to combine‘ ‘in the vli'nlfzs 
positioning and holding" means‘ elements which 
are" eiiective' to‘ maintain downward, as well" ‘as 
longitudinal,‘ positioning‘: of: ‘the link, to‘ prevent 
axial‘- displacement: of the link‘. during stripping; 
Other and. further objects‘ will become appar' 

ent" as the description proceeds: \_ ‘ ‘ 

‘My invention will; .for“ convenience; be [.de‘:v 
scribed as applied ~to ‘a "gun'utiliz‘ing' a rotary 
sleeve‘ actuated‘ by the" reciprocation of the bolt; 
the sleeve- having gear teeth engaginga carrying the beltLfeeding pawls. It._wi1l be un 

derstood; however, that. the invention is capable 
of'being embodied in guns otherwise‘ constructed, 
except that theyshall’ include" some kind of re? 
ciprocable - member‘ for ‘feeding- the links“ seri‘atim 
to" the gun" and: a‘ slot‘ or‘ equivalent co-aligning 
means" wherein‘ certain parts of.‘ the" link are 
adapted to lie to position the link for'the strip‘ 
‘ping' operation. Accordingly; in ‘carryingj‘out 
the‘ invention in one’ f0rm;.I.provide a member 
sli'cl'ab‘le with respect to‘ the rack, the} member 
having, an inclined‘ cam surface or ‘surfaces 
adapted‘ to' abut and’, during‘ certain phases of 
‘the. cycle,‘ to impart a camming action to the 
link Resilient means, e;. g" a compression 
spring; is provided" intermediate the rack. and 
the slidable member to“ cause joint. movement 
thereof ‘during predetermined portions of the 
‘cycle. and to permit relative movement there: 
between at. other times, andv a. positive stop is 
interposed‘ between the. rack and’ member to. limit 
said relative‘ displacement therebetween“ 1116 
cam surface‘ is co-operative with the pawl or 
pawls. to grip the link therebetween to. feed‘ the 
latter‘ positively toa position in axial. alignment 
with the breech during the feeding stroke of, the 
rack,‘ and immediately thereafter to thrust the 
link downwardly to engage the cartridge grip-' 
ping ?ngers thereof‘with the edges-of; the teede 

position during; the“ stripping 

way slot, llhI‘Ollgh'Which’ opening the cartridge‘ 
is‘ moved after'stripping‘ thereof. Following the 
stripping operation, the cam surface is. released 
‘from the'link‘ to permit the‘ latter‘ to be moved ' 
out of engagement, with the slot upon the feeds 
ingof'asucceedinglink.’ . ‘ 

, In'the drawings, which show a preierrediorm 
“of my invention: 
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Fig. 1 is a somewhat diagrammatic cross-sec 
tional view taken transversely of the gun, and 
principally just to the rear of the belt of cart 
ridges, and showing the ?rst step of a cycle of 
operations; 

Figs. 2 through 9 are views similar to those of 
Fig. 1 showing succeeding steps in the cycle; 

Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view taken longi 
tudinally of the gun and substantially on the line 
||J-—||I of Fig. 1; and 
Fig. 11 is an exploded perspective view showing. 

the several principal parts constituting the es 
sence of the invention. 
Referring to Figs. 1, 10, and 11, there are shown 

the pertinent [portions of a gun in which my in 
vention may be embodied and including the car 
tridge feedway II, the receiver l2, and the bolt 
l3, the latter being indicated schematically. The 
feedway H is substantially an open-sided box 
like structure having a ?oor 2|, a front wall 22, 
a rear wall 23, and a cover 24, the latter being 
constituted in part by the feeder assembly 25. 
The ?oor 2| has an elongated slot 26 disposed ax 
ially of the gun and having‘ chamfered margins 
21 (Fig. 1) to receive certain' parts of the car- = 
tridge link 3| to be hereinafter detailed, the 
contour of the edges of the slot beingsuch as 
to permit the stripped cartridge to pass through 
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the slot into the receiver with its axis inclined _ 
to the horizontal, and upon passing into, the re 
ceiver to be picked up by the advancing bolt |3 
'for chambering of the round 32. ' 
The rounds are carriedto the feedway | I from 

a magazine (not shown) byinserting each round 
32 in an'individual link 3| of a well-known type, . 
for example, as shown and described in the co 
pending application of Roy S. Sanford and John 
J. Murphy bearing Serial Number 542,559 and 
?led June 28, 1944, which has now matured into 
Patent Number 2,426,527, granted August 26, 
1947. Links 3| 'areconnected into a ?exible belt 
by interengaging portions (not shown), it being 
understood that feeding movement imparted to a 
link will feed the remaining links to and through 
the feedway ||. - ' - ’ 

Step-by-step movement is imparted to the car 
tridge belt by feed pawls 33 (Fig, 11) bridged by 
a member34, and therefore operable together. 
Compression spring 35 constantly urges pawls 33 
into feeding relation with respect to a link while 
permitting yielding thereof upon return move 
ment of the pawls. It is to be noted that in Figs. 
1 through 9, pawls 33 are, for reasons of clarity, 
shown diagrammatically. ' 
To maintain the belt against backlash to some . 

extent, a pair‘of belt holding pawls 36 is pro 
vided, which pawls have, for clarity, been shown 
as a single .pawl below the links. However, the 
effects of pawls 36 would be the same whether 
positioned above or below the links. For con 
venience of assembly and operation, they are, in 
the gun itself, located within the housing 31 and 
hence above the links. It will appear fr-om‘what 
follows that pawls 36 are only accessory to the 
link engaging means forming the principal sub 
lect matter of the invention. 
Feed pawls 33 are pivoted at 4| to the belt 

7 ‘feed rack 42, the latter comprising a generally 
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elongated body having laterally extending ?anges . 
43 slidable ‘in grooves 44 transversely of the 

’ framework 41 forming part of the feeder 25. 
On its upper face the rack 42 is provided with 
teeth 45 in mesh with teeth 48 cut in the .periph 
'ery of the belt feed tube 46 (Fig. 1). Tube 46 is 
provided with a helical slot engaged by a roller 75 

4 
(both not shown) protruding from the bolt l3. 
Thus upon reciprocation of the bolt, the tube 46 
will be rotated alternately clockwise and counter 
clockwise to actuate the rack 42 to the left for 
feeding and to the right for return, in synchro 
nism with the strokes of the bolt. 

Slidably secured to the rack 42 is the stripper 
5| (Fig. 11) comprising an elongated body hav 
ing laterally extending ?anges 52 slidable in cor 
responding grooves 53 in the rack 42 and a pair 
of camming elements ‘54 having inclined working 
faces 5-5 and horizontal working faces 56. It will 
be noted that the horizontal faces 56 are sub 
stantially semicircular in transverse contour (Fig. 
10) for a purpose to appear. 
Disposed in grooves 6| in the upper face of the 

stripper 5| is a ‘pair of pins 62 encircled by com 
pression springs 63 bearing at one end against the 
pins 64 ?tted into the underside of the rack 42, 
and at the other end against the heads 65 of the 
pins 62, the heads in turn bearing against the 
?attened faces 66 of the pin 61 screwed into a 
suitable aperture in the stripper 5|. Movement 
of the stripper 5| relatively to the rack 42 under 
in?uence of the interposed springs 63 is re 
strained in one direction by engagement of the 
pins 64 against the semicylindrical end faces 68 
of the grooves 6|. 

' Stripper 5| is so disposed longitudinally with 
respect to the feedway II as to effect anengage 
ment of either the surfaces 55, or 56 with pre 
determined portions of the link 3| (Fig. 10), it 
being noted that the protruding substantially 
central portion 40 of the link lies intermediate 
the elements 54 whereby the link may be held 
against axial movement while the cartridge is 
being stripped therefrom, the rounded edges of 
the faces 56 minimizing friction and facilitating 
engagement of the forward face 56 with the de 
pressed zone 60 of the link. However, during pas 
sage from the entrance to the feedway to strip 
ping position, the round is limited to an axial 
position ?xed by the walls 22 and 23 abutting the 
tip and base of the round respectively, there being 

' just su?icient clearance to permit feeding of the 
round without undue play. 
Before proceeding to a description of the oper 

ation of the device, reference is made to Fig. 5 in 
which the link 3| is shown in proper relation to 
the margins 21 of the slot 26 for stripping of 
.the cartridge. It is to be noted that the portions 
76 of the link embrace or grip the casing of the 
cartridge and that the chamfer of the margins 
21 is congruent with the outer surface of the por 
tions ‘I0. Thus when the link and cartridge have 
been brought to a position directly over the feed 
way, downward thrust by the stripper, as will 
be detailed, will engage the portions 10 within 
the slot, as shown, to ?x laterally the link and 
cartridge, and from which ?xed :position the 
round may be stripped endwise and forwardly 
of the link as the bolt moves forward to engage 
the base of the round. Simultaneously the ele 
ments 54 (Fig. 10) prohibit axial movement of the 
link relatively to the cartridge. 
Referring now to Figs. 1 through 9, there is 

shown a series of views depicting successive steps 
in the operation. In Fig. 1 the‘ bolt is closed; 
1. e., a, previous round has been chambered and 
detonation is occurring. Alternatively the bolt 
may be closed without a round being in the 
breech. The succeeding rounds,vnumbered |, 2, 
3, etc,, of a replacement belt, are shown feeding 
from the right, the link 3| beingabout to be con 
tacted by pawlsv 33 for feeding. Round | is held 
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sgamst. movement to ‘ithefileft lby :elements "51. 
therstrtpperlfdi ll-being against 'tpi'ns 
u frauki?f, mthe Matter zbeing'rrestrained 
‘byitheuteeth 'QISttubeWG. ‘.Thus, assumingithatrthe 

‘were ‘being mitiallyil‘oaded, iitcwouldabelim- , 
pmsible :‘to zinsert the lbelt; in :.the Broadway " with 
round I over the slot 26. Accordinglygz-nozmund 
is? ‘:in :th'e wfeedway :slnt zan'd *sth‘e {gun may. The 
initially -::.eharged "without .causing :a dam, understoodiin :the-sart; ‘ 

.‘Assuming; :ror .claritmithat the {gun is: being 
inttialtwchargemstheerbolti?siswmoningibackxtli’ig. 
212 ,tthe springs {83 retaining: elements 1‘5'4 against 
link 2131 .. ilhmfnrg?thismtime'rthe :ltu'be. t6‘ :is1‘1being 
rotated clockwise byithe lbol't,.;as rdescribemrand 
rack W2. :beinguzmiprocatedto ithe ‘zlzett'to :cause 
.pawls :l331lt0 :=:i'eed“:round J Lin ithe same :dirention, 
Ilse" towardritheislott??. 

‘ ‘.CEmEi-gJBmmm-d'. 3'1"‘Jl’S‘lHDW ton :top rof the bolt ‘it-3, 
butrzthe :bolt :is continuing to ~.move ito :the :rear. 
‘mormli?gsmsand f3 iit?wi'llibeseen that i-‘l'lnki'ililsi :is 
constantly .cpositively fhel'cl, being :p‘inched 

relements: Slran‘d apawls L33. ‘ 
CiBdltzM .fFi'g. i4‘) .‘hasinowcleared‘iround‘?l :and 

will ‘continue :for asshortlrdistance therebeyondvto 
complete vath‘e :actuatinn =o’f rack: $42.‘ Just :prior 
toithe end the‘aleiftrstrokerof menu, stripper 
5lcabutsithezleftihandwalltofithelhousingfi'lhand 
'eam?'zaces 555-ibegin ftm‘force ‘link :31 ldownwardly. 
FLIItIIGIZiIIIUVBmBI?T-UTTTQEK 542 will l'oomplete‘fthe 
camming action, and link will 1forced into 
“engagement withhslotvmwes described.‘ “Such 
phase :‘islsshown tin .éFig. .5, Fat ‘which‘time the‘ gun 
is'iilullyachargedyltheirbolt L3 is heldback ‘.by ‘the 
sear ".énotsshown?; 'lthe .pawls: ‘33' have completed 
full travela'to‘ithe llett, 'and'round lvisiinl'ithe'islot 
iii.v .It “will ibe notedw'that ithe camming “of "the 
link :31 .into the. slot 126 -l'has "permitted ‘ the sur 
faces i'?ieto ‘pass rover ‘the. llink ‘under the‘ :Iforce ‘of 
springs 63, and :imwhichzposi-tion the stripper “is 
effective touiihold ‘the Blink and round "in position 
foirrthez-strippingio?theflatter.‘ ' ‘ 

.Touiire fthe ‘gun, operation of the ‘trigger l-(lnot 
shown) releases the :sear {to permit ‘the ‘bolt to 
movedorwardwE‘igQ-hD under-urging “of ‘its “driv 
ing ‘spring ‘(not shown)‘. Round ‘ I is engaged 3by 
the ‘bolt, stripped ‘r'from ‘i'lin'k ‘and passed 
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throughl‘siot 26 into Pthe receiver iiorrchambering _ 

vby .th'ei-b‘olt. ‘It "will berecalled fthat slot“ ‘26 wider forwardly of theilcrosslsectionillustrated to 

permit ‘Finclined transit ‘of the round there 
through. 

Forward mevemen't of ‘the bolt reversely ,ro 
‘.tates.tube46=totactuaterack?2 tothesright. ‘In 
clined surfaces 55 of stripper '51 abutrlink am, 
and continuedmovement.oLrackAZ .to the right 
carries pawls over round‘z, spring ‘35 yielding 
meanwhile, and springs c263 ‘lbeing compressed. 
nuringftheistrippmg of round {I ,felements ‘554 may 
eitherribeheld .temporarllyibyzfriction against'xlthe 
link‘ 3| or may .move with the-mack 42 until 
surfaces 55 abut ‘lin‘k'fi‘la as aforesaid. 

Reicrring to Fig. 7, roundl'l- is chamberedan'd 
's‘tr‘ipperjl .isheldaga'instround? by springs 63. 
Bolt i=3 isr'forwardand locked rready‘ifor'i?ring. 
Fig. 7 represents the parts of the gun in the same 
positions indicated in connection with Fig. 1. ] 
Referring to Fig. 8, round I has been ?red and 

the bolt [*3 is moving back. Pawls 33 move round 
2 toward slot 26 while empty link 3| is moved to 
the left toward the ejection chute (not shown) by 
link Ma. The parts of the device are now in the 
positions of Fig. 2. Succeeding portions of the 
cycle are the same as described in connection with 
Figs. 3 and 4. 
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aimFigriufthe boltziszbackiandirmmd '2 is :in the 

feedway'rslot, :the {situation :being *thersame :as in 
Fig. 5. :During :‘automatic :Y?reithet phases .pfvthe 
cycle :repeat these.~ shown :and .describedin :Figs. 
6, 7,18, and-i9‘. 
:One.importantxadnantageaofrmy:inuentionrover 

prior *devices rresides .iin {instant adaptability 
toi'rig'ht- sori'le?t-handrfeed. 'Dependingruponzthe 
wayiitvis dmired to:mount>the 1gun,.it maybev nec 
essary to feed from ‘thes-leit-hand side or‘the 
right-:hand side :thereof. :Some prior devices 
werezsubject mossuch eonwersion only‘ lay-installing 
anotherxzset rotrcertain :pf the :parts :designed riur 
one‘mr' {the other “hand,” thereby ‘complicating 
manufacturing and iinventory :problems. é'C'on 

trastedwvithithis, the :rack :andstripper?'t symmetrical :and "maylibe. ~interchanged from‘ one 

side of "the .z?eedway to "the other for rights‘ :nr 
leftelmnd "feed. ‘ 

While I {have .z-shown :a :particular embodiment 
ofrmysinvention, itzwill “be 1 Understand, of course, 
that .I :do anot r-wish .to be "limited thereto .since 
many :modi?cationssmay "he made, and .I :there 
forercontemplate hyxtheappended:claimsrtoscover 
any such modi?cations as fall within "the rtrue 
spiritzandscopeofmyinvention. 
'FHaW-ing ‘described :my' tinvention, what .1 

claimiandzdesnteitorsecmerby Letters Rater-rt is: 
.11. an‘sautomatic .Lghn aadaptedtto ?re‘ roar 

tridges carried to :thegnnrby rgripping. links 110m 
prisingxa i?exible belt, Tthe “combination compris 
ing-zaifeedway- for ."the itbeltgssaid. feedwayrhaving ta 
slot ide‘?ned ‘*by edges in isaidv \feedw'ay'for :en 
gagement with :a Z‘PDI'?OH of each 1 link, :means for 
feeding. the :belt :in =:a :step-"by-step movement Ito 
position :eaoh and fits gripped ‘cartridge 'in 
alignment with said sldt,..and:means for moving 
said link intdlinterlockedrrelation\with the edges 
of zsaidzsldtiand:maintaining ‘said relation during 
stripping ‘of the i=oartridge' ‘from “.the 'link ‘for 
:chambering :thereof, said.‘ last :mentioned .means 
including 1a member carried *by, and * slidable {with 
respect :to said £eeding=means and having a cam 
surface for engagement with ‘the dink whereby 
to" izorce'rsaid :to :slot ‘ledge-‘engaging rpos'i'tion. 

2..:I'n -'-‘an automatic rgun {adapted ‘to ?re .car 
tridges :oarr‘iedto ‘the . gun :byagripping links com 
prisinga ?exible belt, tithe combination‘ :compris 
.ing :a- ‘roadway :for :the belt, .‘said ‘Ifeedway having 
"a .slot ‘de?ned :by :sai‘d' feedway for en 
gagement with aiportion ‘of. each :‘said Blink, means 
for feeding the belt in a step-by-stepxmovemen't 
to position each slink and tits rgripped cartridge 
inralignmentwithtsaid slot, :and means formov 
irrg :said link into .linterlocke'd relation with‘ the 
edges of saidtsslot :and .maintaining -.said"‘rela‘tion 
during'stripping dfathecartridge ffrom the link 
torchamberingrthenenf, ‘said ‘last mentioned 
means ‘including a member .rcarried by and ‘slid 
able 'vwithn'espectitoisaid :feedingfmeans- and '»'hav' 
irrg:atleastronexslopingfelement fforv‘camrriing the 
link‘ito slot<edge~enga§ing@position. ' ‘ 

v in :an-aautomatio :gun .adapted :to T?rewcar 
.tridges-:-carried sto the gun byrgripping ‘Tliriks ‘com 
prising ta flexible tibelt, tthe :com‘bi-nation Pcompris‘; 
.ing a. feedway zfor-zthemelt, said ffeedway Ehav‘ing 
a slot de?ned by edges in said feedway for en 
gagement with a portion of each said link, means 
for feeding the belt in a step-by-step movement 
to position each link and its gripped cartridge 
in alignment with said slot, and means under 
the control of said feeding means and the link 
for moving said link into interlocked relation 
with the edges of said slot and maintaining said 
relation during stripping of the cartridge from 
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the link for charribering thereof, said last men 
tioned' means including a member carried‘by and 
slidable with respect to said feeding means and 
having at least one sloping element for camming 
the link to slot edge~engaging position, and a 
resilient member intermediate saidmember and 
feeding means for permitting movement of said 
member upon actuation thereof by'the fed link 
and for urging said member to'normal position 
during said camming action. -. " ‘ > ‘ ‘V 

4.'In an automatic gun ‘adapted to ?re ‘car- 
tridges carried to the gun by gripping links com 
prisinga ?exible belt, the combination compris 
ing a feedway for the belt‘, said feedway'having a 
slotde?ned by edges in said feedway' for engage 
ment with a portion of each link, means for feed-v 
ing the belt‘in a step-by-step movement to posi 
tioneach link and its gripped cartridge inv align 
ment with said slot, and means under the con 
trol‘of said feeding means and the link for mov 
ing said link into interlocked relation with the 
edges of said slot and maintaining said relation 
during stripping of the cartridge from the link 
for ' chambering thereof, said last mentioned 
means including a member carried by and slid 
able with respect to'said feeding means and hav-‘ 
ing at least one sloping element for camming the 
link'to slot edge-engaging position, a resilient 
memberintermediate said‘ member and feeding 
means for permitting movement of said member 
upon actuation thereof by the fed link and for 
urging said member to normalposition during 
said camming action, and a rigid element inter 
mediate said member and feeding means for 
limitingrelative sliding movement of said mem 
ber with respect to‘said feeding'means vupon 
said actuation by the link. ' ' 

5. In an automatic gun adapted to ?re car 
tridges'carried to the gun by gripping links com~ 
prising a ?exible belt, the combination compris 
ing a feedwayfor the belt, said feedwa'y having 
a slot de?ned by edges in said feedway for en 
gagement with a portion of each link, a ‘slide in 
cluding a link feeding pawl, means for recipro 
eating. said slide for presenting each link and its " 
gripped cartridge successively toza, position in 
alignment with said slot, and a member slidably 
supported on said slide and having link-engaging 
elements for forcing the link into engagement 
with the edges of said slot and maintaining'said 
engagement during stripping of the cartridge 
from the-link. ‘ 

. 6. In an automatic gun adapted to ?re car 
tridges carried to the gun by gripping links com 
prising a ?exible belt‘, the combination compris 
ing a feedway for the belt, said feedway having a 
slot de?ned by edges in said feedway for en; 
gagement with a portion of each said link, a slide 
including a link feeding pawl, means for recip 
rocating said slide for presenting each link and 
its gripped cartridge successively to‘a position 
in alignment with said slot, a member slidably 

, supported on said slide and having elements en 
gageable by the link for forcing‘the link into 
engagement with the edges of said'slot and main 
taining said engagement during stripping of the 
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cartridge from‘the link,‘ and alresilient' element 
intermediate said slide and,‘ member- for per; 
mitting yieldable sliding movement‘ therebetween 
upon engagement of said elements vby the fed 
link,.the member imparting force to the link after 
said resilient-element has been stressed beyond a 
predetermined value. ‘ ~ " ' . 

‘7. -In an automatic gun adapted to ?re‘car 
tridges 'carriedto the gun by gripping‘links. com: 
prising a flexible belt, the combination compris 
ing a feedway for the belt, said feedway- having 
a slot‘ de?ned by edges in’ said fee‘dway“ for 
engagement with a portion of eachlink, a slide 
including a link feeding pawl, ‘means for recipro-v 
eating said slide for presenting each said link and. 
its gripped cartridge successively to a position in 
alignment with said slot, ‘a member slidably.'sup-' 
ported on said slide and having ‘elements en 
gageable by the linkfor forcing the link into en 
gagement witlrthe 'edges'of said slotandr‘nain; 
taining said engagement during stripping of the 
cartridge from the link, a resilient element inter 
mediate said slide and'member for permitting 
yieldable sliding movement 'therebetween ‘upon 
engagement of said elements‘ by the fed'link, the 
member imparting-force to the link after said 
resilient element has been stressed beyond a pre-’ 
determined =value, ,and1 a stop intermediate -isaid 
slide and member for limiting relative move 
ment vtherebetween upon feeding movement‘ of a 
link against said member. y ‘ 

' > 

1 8., In an automatic'gun adapted to fire‘ car; 
tridges carried to the gun by gripping'links'com 
prising a ?exible belt, the combination compris 

' ing a feedway for, the belt, said feedwa'y having 
a slot de?ned by edgesin said feedway for en 
gagement with a portion of each link, a slide in‘; 
cluding a, link feeding lpawl, means for recipro 
cating;said slide for ‘presenting each ‘said link 
and its gripped cartridge successively to a-posi 
tion inv alignment with said slot, and a member 
slidably supported on said slide and having'link 
engaging elements for forcing vthe link into en 
gagement with the edges of said slot ‘and main 
taining said engagement during'stripping of-the 
cartridge from the link, at least one‘ of said ‘link 
engaging - elements being also adapted to co 
operate .with a mating portion of the link to 
maintain a predetermined longitudinal ‘position 
of the link during stripping. ‘ ' 

r - - ,JAMES OWEN EAMES. - 
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